Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) Testing: your pre-visit appointment

For your safety and to reduce the spread of infection, MD Anderson is testing patients for COVID-19 prior to scheduled visits, even if they do not have respiratory symptoms or fever. Scheduled visits include new patient registration visits; scheduled procedures requiring general anesthesia and some procedures performed in a clinical setting outside of an operating room; and scheduled treatments such as radiation therapy.

You will have an appointment scheduled by your provider at one of our COVID-19 testing sites prior to your scheduled visit. If you previously tested negative for COVID-19 at an non-MD Anderson facility, you will still need to be re-tested prior to your visit. COVID-19 testing at MD Anderson is by appointment only and reserved for MD Anderson patients as directed by their care providers.

What you need to know before your appointment at an MD Anderson testing site

To reduce the possible spread of infection, please do not bring a visitor with you inside the testing facility. Your visitor may wait in the car. Appointments can be scheduled at one of several testing sites, based on your scheduled visit type and personal preference.

Bellaire: 6602 Mapleridge;
Daily, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Park in the surface lot behind the building.
Proceed to the front entrance.

Duncan Building, Floor 2 (Also known as CPB2):
1155 Pressler Street;
Monday – Friday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Park at the Mays Clinic Garage and take the R Elevator to Floor 1. You will be screened upon entry.
Once screened, take the S Elevator or the escalator up to Floor 2 and follow the wayfinding signs to Elevator Q. Look for signage immediately ahead. Signage will guide you to the testing area.
If you are dropped off, please enter via the Mays East Lobby.

Integrative Medicine Center: 1515 Holcombe Blvd.;
Saturday – Thursday, 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Fridays.
Park in TMC Garage 2, located off of Bates Street, or Garage 10, located off of MD Anderson Blvd. Patients arriving for testing should first proceed to MD Anderson's main entrance, 1515 Holcombe Blvd., for entry point screening. You will be screened and will receive a wristband upon entry. Once screened, exit the Main Building and walk to the designated Integrative Medicine Center testing site entrance, marked for COVID-19 testing. The Integrative Medicine Center testing site entrance is external to MD Anderson's main building and located close to the entrance for the Valet Parking line under the white awning. Please note that due to social distancing guidelines, you may be asked to wait in a different area before receiving COVID-19 testing.

League City: 2280 Gulf Freeway South,
League City, Texas;
Monday – Friday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Park in the surface lot (Yellow Lot) in front of the main entrance for MD Anderson. Please bring your parking ticket inside for validation. After entry screening, please proceed to the main check-in desk on Floor 1 for further instructions.

The Woodlands: 100 Fellowship Drive,
Conroe, Texas;
Monday – Friday, 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Park in designated spots in front of the testing trailers located in the parking lot of MD Anderson The Woodlands. Head to the tent marked “Check-in”. Staff will greet you and direct you to the appropriate area for testing. Do not enter the main building.

West Houston: 13900 Katy Freeway;
Monday – Friday, 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Park in the designated spots in front of the testing trailers located in the parking lot of MD Anderson West Houston. Head to the tent marked “Check-in”. Staff will greet you and direct you to the appropriate area for testing. Do not enter the main building.
Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) Testing: your pre-visit appointment

What you need to know before you arrive

• Please keep your mask on at all times.
  Do not bring any food or drink.

• Expect to see our staff in full personal protective equipment (PPE).

• When you arrive, staff will assess you and do a nose swab test for COVID-19.

What to expect after you are tested

• Your provider will be notified of your results as soon as they become available.

• Unless you are contacted by an MD Anderson staff member, please arrive for your scheduled visit.

• Your results will be viewable in MyChart within 36 hours of your testing appointment.
  • If your results are negative, you will be able to proceed to your appointment as scheduled.
  • If your results are not available at the time of your appointment, your schedule may be adjusted.
  • If your results are positive, you will be contacted by a provider to determine next steps.

• You will not be able to proceed with your scheduled visit at MD Anderson if test results are positive.
  A member of your care team will contact you to reschedule your visit. You will receive information on next steps if your provider determines that treatment is urgent.
Diagnostic Imaging in Bellaire
6602 Mapleridge St., Houston, Texas 77081
713-218-8310

Directions from Houston
1. From I-610 S (West Loop South)
2. Take Bellaire Blvd exit
3. Travel west on Bellaire Blvd (outside I-610)
4. Turn right onto Chimney Rock Rd.
5. Take 1st right onto Dashwood St.
6. Take 1st left onto Mapleridge St.
   Destination is on the left.
**MD Anderson League City**
On the UTMB Health League City campus

2280 Gulf Freeway South
League City, TX 77573

713-563-0670
Monday – Friday, 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.

**Directions from Houston**
1. Travel south on Interstate 45
2. Exit No. 22 toward TX-96/League City Parkway
3. Turn left on TX-96/League City Parkway
4. Turn right onto W. Walker St.
5. Turn right onto Kesslers Crossing and follow the signs to MD Anderson Cancer Center.
Parking is available in the Parking Garage or the Yellow Lot.

**Directions from Galveston (south)**
1. Travel north on Interstate 45
2. Exit TX-96/League City Parkway
3. MD Anderson will be on the right.
Parking is available in the Parking Garage or the Yellow Lot.
MD Anderson Cancer Center The Woodlands
100 Fellowship Drive, Conroe, Texas 77384

281-646-4359
Monday – Friday, 7 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Directions from Houston
1. Travel north on Interstate 45
2. Take exit 79A toward College Park Drive/Needham Road/TX-242
3. Turn left on TX-242
4. Turn left onto Fellowship Dr.
   Destination is on the right.

Directions from Conroe
1. Travel south on Interstate 45
   Take exit 79 toward College Park Drive/Needham Road/TX-242
2. Take exit 79 toward College Park Drive/Needham Road/TX-242
3. Turn right on TX-242
4. Turn left onto Fellowship Dr.
   Destination is on the right.
MD Anderson in West Houston
13900 Katy Fwy., Houston, Texas 77079
281-646-2295
Monday – Friday, 7 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Directions from Houston
1. Travel west on Interstate 10
2. Exit No. 751, Texas Highway 6
3. Turn right onto Central Park West Blvd.
   Destination is on the left.

Directions from Katy
1. Travel east on Interstate 10
2. Exit No. 753A, Eldridge Pkwy.
3. U-turn at Eldridge Pkwy onto Interstate 10 Frontage Rd W.
4. Travel west on Interstate 10 Frontage Rd W.
5. Turn right onto Central Park West Blvd.
   Destination is on the left.